
ACF: Mental Health and Neurology – Chat and Questions  
Class #2 (February 23, 2022) 
 
 
00:34:32 Katherine Mossop: https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/34228768/ 
 
00:37:01 Katherine Mossop: Debbie asks: What possibilities are the causes of panic 
attacks at night? 
 
00:39:07 Katherine Mossop: Helen asks: For someone having anxiety/panic issues, 
where I suspect GABA deficiency, how long would you anticipate it would take for 
valerian root or passion flower to have an impact.  Is this something they would take in 
a preventative form or at the time of a panic attack (or both!)? 
 
00:43:16 Katherine Mossop: Helen asks: With Serotonin boosting with 5-HTP or 
Tryptophan, Is there a maximum daily dose you would recommend. Also, is there a 
limit on how long you would recommend supplementing for, and would you suggest a 
gradual decrease off them. 
 
00:45:31 Katherine Mossop: Helen asks: If you suspect a client has a deficiency in 
multiple neurotransmitters (such as Serotonin and GABA), would you prioritize 
focusing on improving one over the other? 
 
00:48:13 Katherine Mossop: Beata asks: Can you please share the reference for slide #6 
of "Brain Food" (class 2) stating that people with lowest cholesterol levels have 350% 
higher risk of dementia. Cannot seem to locate the reference on the bottom of the page 
from Perlmutter 2013. 
 
00:48:55 Katherine Mossop: https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/18381649/ 
 
00:49:07 Bea: Thank you 
 
00:49:09 Katherine Mossop: Beata asks: What % of ALA from plant foods (i.e., flax, 
chia...) is converted into an active form of EPA/DHA. is there a gender influence? Are 
women higher converters than men or vice versa??? 
 
00:52:06 Katherine Mossop: Beata asks: Which is better absorbed across the BBB? EFA 
from krill or from fish? What influences the absorption of these EFAs? 
 
00:53:06 Katherine Mossop: https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/30289748/ 
 
00:56:05 Katherine Mossop: 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3024511/ 
 
00:57:51 Katherine Mossop: Beata asks: What's the best ratio of C8 & C10 in MCT oils? 
Bulletproof Brain Octane is 100% C8 (14g per Tablespoon) whereas Nutiva MCT has 
7.3g C8 + 5g C10 + 0.7g C12. Are there any brands you found helpful in your practice? 
 



01:00:59 Katherine Mossop: Beata asks: What about using MCT oil powders in coffee, 
teas, and smoothies? 
 
01:03:08 Sabina: Pruvit ketones 
 
01:05:35 Katherine Mossop: Beata asks: Do MCT's require bile & lipase for complete 
digestion like the LCFA? What about L-carnitine for shuttle? Should clients test their 
carnitine levels before switching to a keto diet & when supplementing with a significant 
amount of MCTs daily? 
 
01:07:18 Katherine Mossop: Beata asks: What are the daily recommendations for MCT 
to optimize cognition? 
 
01:08:23 Katherine Mossop: Beata asks: How high of the MF content of dairy is 
recommended to benefit from the choline content? Homo, 5% or higher? 
 
01:08:57 Katherine Mossop: Christian asks: Does long-term supplementation with a 
serotonin precursor such as 5-HTP contribute to homotropic modulation? 
 
01:11:56 Katherine Mossop: Christian asks: When addressing “low “serotonin with a 
client - which factors help you determine whether you will use 5-HTP or botanicals 
such as St. John’s (assuming both are appropriate for the particular client)? 
 
01:13:30 Katherine Mossop: Christian asks: What are your thoughts on using L-
Tyrosine versus D-L -phenylalanine supplementation when addressing impaired 
dopamine production in a client? 
 
01:14:08 Katherine Mossop: Mucuna pruriens 
 
01:14:28 Katherine Mossop: Lynn asks: What is the proper amount of cholesterol 
consumption for a patient on a statin and does it differ from those patients with a 
healthy range of HDL/LDL's? 
 
01:15:43 Katherine Mossop: Hayley asks: If you had a pregnant woman with mediocre 
DHA levels who breastfed first child, but then did not consume a good diet with 
healthy fats afterwards, could that then be detrimental to the brain health of future 
babies? 
 
01:18:27 Katherine Mossop: Hayley asks: When you are recommending eggs as part of 
your food plan to a client, do you give them guidelines on a safe amount per week? 
 
01:18:51 Katherine Mossop: https://www.joshgitalis.com/the-truth-about-eggs-are-
eggs-good-for-you/ 
 
01:20:36 Katherine Mossop: Hayley asks: What is considered a good level of 
cholesterol? 
 
01:21:3 Katherine Mossop: Hayley asks: If you were supporting an elderly person with 
melatonin production, is it safe to keep them on those supplements long-term? 
 



01:23:01 Katherine Mossop: Hayley asks: How would you ensure that the brain is 
properly oxygenated? Through exercise, breathing practices and anything else? 
 
01:24:31 Katherine Mossop: Mel asks: What is your perspective (or the sciences 
perspective) on plant-based foods (specifically vegansim) and brain/neurological 
health. Do you feel it’s harder to get the required protein, and DHA for 
vegan/vegetarian, with better health outcomes for omnivorous clients? 
 
01:27:11 Katherine Mossop: Mel asks: If GABA can’t cross the BBB, is there any benefit 
in taking it/prescribing it as a supplement? Can you speak more to the GABA 
mechanism? 
 
01:29:21 Katherine Mossop: Mel asks: Do herbs which mimic GABA (such as 
passionflower) have the same effect on mind/body as GABA if there is a leaky BBB? 
 
01:29:59 Katherine Mossop: Mel asks: How long do we keep clients on certain 
supplements - of course prioritising whole foods sources, but are there some we should 
have them consistently taking for maintenance, or eventually reducing/eliminating as 
we track their progress? 
 
01:31:15 Katherine Mossop: Sue asks: A 32 y/o male I recently began working with has 
severe anxiety & panic attacks. The Genomind genetic test ordered for him at the Amen 
clinic revealed he has low activity of Met/Met COMT gene.  (Catechol-0-
Methyltransferase), the enzyme responsible for removal of catechols so they recirculate. 
In addition to class materials, do you have any experience/ recommendations for this 
mutation? He was told to limit consumption of foods with amino acids and flavonoids 
that trigger catechol release ~ will you comment on this please? 
 
01:36:04 Katherine Mossop: Lynn asks:  For someone who may be on an SSRI or 
pharmaceuticals affecting GABA, dopamine and/or other neurotransmitters, is it 
appropriate to give concomitant use of natural supplementation of 5-HTP, valerian root 
or other supplementation? If so, is there a cross titration schedule that you use or how 
would you dose the supplements? 
 
01:36:26 Katherine Mossop: Christy asks: If I have a client who has naturally low 
cholesterol without ever being on statins, should I recommend they take in more 
cholesterol through their diet to protect their brain? Or supplements? 
 
01:37:26 Katherine Mossop: Christy asks: How does phosphatidylserine bring down 
cortisol for someone with a racing mind at night? Does it help people fall asleep or stay 
asleep? 
 
01:38:04 Katherine Mossop: 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2503954/ 
 
01:41:14 Katherine Mossop: Thanks everyone for joining us today.  
Next week’s live stream will be on Tuesday, March 1st at 12 pm EST. 
 
01:41:21 Erin A: Thank you! 


